3 ways analytics reports can enhance patient encounters

Patient-specific data analytics reports can help inform and improve many aspects of clinical encounters, from interview and exam to action plan and follow-up care. Here are 3 ways they can enhance your patient interactions.

1 More face time, for improved patient satisfaction
With patient-specific data analytics reports, you have more information before and during the patient encounter. This could mean less screen time hunting for the information you need and more face time with your patients.

37% of a physician’s time in the exam room is spent on EHRs1.

85% of patients rate “having a doctor who listens” as most important.2

2 Know their history faster, for a more complete assessment
Your patients may want and expect you to know their history, and a report that flags historical data-related gaps in an EHR can help you form a more complete assessment of patient health efficiently and effectively.

55% of patients report their history is missing or incomplete during a doctor’s visit.3

55% of patients report their history is missing or incomplete during a doctor’s visit.3

33% of a physician’s workload is spent on documentation.4

Get more information for better clinical decision-making
Patient-specific data analytics reports can help take you beyond the EHR, meaning you’ll be able to ask your patients the questions your EHR doesn’t already know the answers to, for more insights and better clinical decisions.

25% of patients admit they’ve omitted information from their doctors.5

Studies show that better care starts with patient-centric questions:6,7
- What matters to you?
- What are you concerned about?
- What should I know that isn’t in your chart?

Data Diagnostics® picks up where your EHR leaves off.
Ordered through an EHR, Data Diagnostics, a Quest Quanum solution, enables more complete patient evaluations by supplementing your patient data with historical-, and risk-score-related analytics reports.

See for yourself.
Download a sample report.
Or contact your Quest sales representative to learn more.
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